BONE ZONE
SUPPLIES
PRODUCTS AVAILABLE
THE
HE NATURAL WAY
The Natural Way is a healthy, holistic, baked biscuit dog treat. Perfect as a
healthy snack or training treat. All ingredients are of natural value and maintain a
healthy immune system.

The Sensitive Digestion variety:
variety Originally made to promote good health
and vitality, they are low in fat and sugar and contain no additives, colours and
preservatives making them a suitable treat for dogs with sensitive digestion. Contains
Contain garlic,
parsley and sesame.
The Skin & Coat Variety: Low in sugar and contains no additives, colouring or preservatives.
All the ingredients are natural and provide a range of vitamins, minerals and herbs to
promote a healthy skin and coat. Containing fresh carrot, flax seed, parsley
and garlic. Nature's simple, safe and effective way to assist your dog's
health
The Teeth & Gums variety: The ingredients in this biscuit provide natural
nutrients necessary to keep a dog's gums, mouth and teeth healthy.
health The
long traditional bake we use produces a hard biscuit which will exercise
both teeth and gums. With no added sugar or salt and containing no
additives, colourings or preservatives. Containing parsley seed, garlic,
eucalyptus and kelp.
Puppy Variety: The ingredients in this biscuit provide a range of natural nutrients to assist
with growth and development. The long traditional bake we use produces a hard biscuit and
enhances the aromas and natural flavours. Containing fresh carrot, yoghurt,
yoghurt eggshell,
sunflower kernel, flax seed and parsley.

MINI BONES
Healthy, Tasty Reward Treats - 150g (Liver variety 100g)
All ingredients are of natural value and maintain a healthy immune system.
BISCUITS APPROX 1.5CM LONG - PERFECT FOR TRAINING
The ingredients in these biscuits provide a range of natural nutrients to promote good
health and vitality. A hard biscuit with natural flavours and aromas.
All natural ingredients

Turkey with Cranberries Variety 150g

Wheat/Gluten Free

Chicken Variety 150g

No artificial preservatives, colourings or additives.

Lamb Variety 150g

Low in Sugar

Liver Variety 100g
Puppy variety 150g

PET MUNCHIES
Superb Quality pet treats made of real meat.

A naturally enhanced flavour slow roasted in their own natural juices.
Made from 100% Chicken or 100% Duck & NEW 100% Beef Liver
Delicious, Nutritious and Wholesome all made 100% Natural just like nature made them,
with natural textures, flavours and exceptional palatability dogs love. They are naturally low
in fat & carbohydrates, high in protein and very nutritious. These can be broken into smaller
pieces for toy breed dogs and cats. Even Senior dogs with tender gums can enjoy these
treats. Available in four Varieties: Chicken Breast Fillet, Chicken Chips, Chicken Strips, Duck
Breast Fillet, & NEW Beef Liver

SWEET POTATO CHEWS

Dr Chew, the original is made of cooked, sliced, and air dried sweet potato.
It is 100% natural without any chemicals, preservatives and additives. It has
the right chewing texture that provides dogs with an excellent chewing
experience that promotes healthy teeth and fresh breath. It is digestible,
nutritious and fat free.
There are 2 sizes to choose from depending on what size chew you would like for your dog;
large & small.
For young puppies we would recommend a large chew to reduce the risk of swallowing.

Grizzly Salmon Oil
Grizzly Salmon Oil is a pure and very tasty 100% natural product.
Available in 4 sizes: 125ml/ 250ml / 500ml / 1000ml
Derived only from Wild Alaskan Salmon, you are assured that Grizzly Salmon Oil is from one
of the purest sources with minimal contamination. A natural way to protect and support the
health of your dog!
BENEFITS
Balances Omega 3/6 Fatty Acids (critical for good health)
Heart-healthy
Healthy immune system
Supports General Vitality
Shiny, lustrous coat
Helps reduce shedding
Prevents hair and skin conditions
Reduces problems with stiffening joints, arthritis and improves fitness and energy levels

PARAGON DOG CHEWS
The Paragon dog chews range are available in a range of different shapes and sizes which
are specifically designed to help keep dogs' teeth and gums healthy. The range is made
from the highest quality ingredients to provide the nutrients needed to keep your dog
healthy.
KEY BENEFITS FROM THIS PRODUCT:
•
•
•
•
•
•

100% natural
healthy & tasty
entirely edible
ideal for cleaning your dog's teeth
minimal fat content
no artificial colourings or additives

100% natural, vegetable based dog snacks that have a minimal fat content. Made from
compounded vegetable fibres, this product offers a healthy alternative to all breeds of dog.

Vegetarian Crocodile Chews
These Crocodile-shaped chews are covered in knobbly 'scales'
designed to help clean the teeth when chewed. Available in
Natural, Greens, Paprika, Calcium. Available in two sizes large
and small.
Large Crocodile Chew size: Approx. L120mm x W65mm x H35mm Individual Weight: Approx. 65g

Mini Croc Chew size: Approx. L80mm x W45mm x D23mm
Eurostars
Designed to help clean your dogs teeth the eurostar is available in 3
sizes: small, medium and large.

PARAGON DOG CHEWS
Vegetarian Toothbrush Chews
These chews, combining dog bone and
toothbrush shapes, are designed to clean the
teeth when chewed. They come in 3 sizes,
including an extra large chew perfect for the
large and giant breeds. Available in Natural,
Greens, Paprika, Calcium.
Mini Toothbrush
Chew size: Approx. L110mm x W33mm x D22mm

Regular Toothbrush
Chew size: Approx.
L145mm x W43mm x
D30mm Individual
Weight: Approx. 65g

X-Large Toothbrush
Chew size: Approx. L190mm x W55mm x D38mm Individual Weight: Approx. 132g

Vegetarian Hedgehog Chews
These cute Hedgehog-shaped chews are covered in deep knobbly 'spines' designed to help
clean the teeth when chewed. Available in Natural, Greens, Paprika, Calcium*.

Hedgehog Chew
size: Approx. H90mm x W65mm x D60mm Individual Weight: Approx.
100g

VETBED
Rubber backed non-slip in a variety of different colours
Mink, Heather, Baby Blue, Chocolate, Grey
Green backed available in White
1500cm x 1000cm

TOYS AND GAMES
INTERACTIVE DOG GAMES
A wide variety available. Please contact for more
information.

SOFT TOYS
A huge variety at
different prices,
different sizes; some can squeak, bark or

quack

RUBBER TOYS
A LARGE RANGE VARYING FROM

RUBBER TO

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED
DUAL BALLS
REALLY TOUGH ACTIVITY BALL WHICH
DOGS LOVE. PUT YOUR TREATS OR DOGGIE
BISCUIT INSIDE, TO ENSURE PEACE AND QUIET.
Available in Pink or Black

BONE ZONE SUPPLIES
Please contact us for more information or to place your order
Mandy 0790 025 3444 / Jayne 0788 174 3637

